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Editorial
Dear Friends
Welcome to this month’s magazine, as you will see we have the first real input from everyone about
their life during lockdown and some updates from our church wardens
Graham and Louise visited Krakow and have some fantastic memories of the Salt plains there.
I have reflected on rest and how we can find a pause- slightly different to the pandemic pause- in
our everyday.
Beryl and Simon have reflected on VJ day and how that has impacted on us all.
As ever our diary dates and parish pump are in the centre of our magazine so you can pull them out
and stick them up if you need to
Good reading
Annette (Vicar)

.

Come unto me and rest……….
The apostles returned from their mission. They gathered around Jesus and told him all they had
done and taught. He said to them ‘Come away to a deserted place all by yourselves and rest a while’.
Jesus calls the disciples to work hard and then when it is done he calls them to rest for a while.
We all need to rest sometimes and to make time just for ourselves.
If we are part of a couple that may mean taking time together, if you are a family taking time out to
play and to have fun together and if you are on your own it may mean taking time with others or
actually letting yourself have time just for you.
One of the idiosyncrasies of being a vicar is that some days are absolutely manic and others there is
not so much going on that is structured, and the problem that I and many clergy have is resting in
the downtimes because we all know that the busy times are just around the corner.
For all of us here and now we have been brought up to feel guilty if we are not filling every waking
minute.
And yet we all know that if you don’t rest sometimes then eventually your health gives and you have
to take more time off than if you had rested in the first place.
But it is hard to stop and to give in, when there is always something. But Jesus call us to rest as well
as to work.
God wants us to live the best lives we can and to make the best of the life he has given us and being
a workaholic, or trying to pack too much in. That does no good at all; working too many hours does
not benefit the workers or their families or those who they work with. It has been shown that those
who work longer hours are actually less productive than those who stick to their allotted 9-5 work
day, and those who use their lunch breaks as breaks actually have better productivity in the
afternoons than those who either work through or run round trying to fit in as many errands as they
can.
Being retired doesn’t ensure that you are not overdoing it either, some of those of you who are
retired never take five minutes for yourselves and are on the go constantly, how many people do you
know who now they have retired ponder how they ever had the time to go to work?
We are all in this modern life caught up in the business of everything and to be still or resting is
somehow seen as wrong or wasteful, even in our down time we should be updating our face book
page or checking our mobile messages or emails or knitting the next jumper never just relaxing or
contemplating or letting go of things and giving God a chance to refresh us, to restore us, to order
our racing thoughts, or fears.
It is time to Stop. I know that some of our number are on holiday already and some have planned to
go over the summer and some are even planning to go in September and October and I am really
pleased that you are taking time off from the everyday.
But for each and every one of us there needs to be downtime and it need to be often even if it’s
only a few minutes of the day.
So take even just five minutes now and again to catch up with you thoughts and to let God refresh
you. Sit still and listen to the world around you, Have a cup of tea and relax for a few minutes. Let
God have a minute of your time not praying or doing good but just being in his presence, resting in
him and remember that God ask for our whole life to be his not just when we are up and doing but
when we are tired and need rest and when we are resting and relaxing and then we are truly rested
and ready to go again, for just as in the gospel they were hardly alone for long so life presses in with

the doing and the needs and the work and all of it all too soon. So take the breaks when they come
and carve out some time for you and you alone rest in the lord and you will find the strength to do
whatever needs doing when the time is right.
AMEN

Happy Memories of the Lockdown
Simon, I and our son Douglas decided to explore the local parks in our effort to receive some fresh
air and enjoy some flowers, lakes and scenery. These included Danson Park, Hall Place, Lesnes
Abbey, Eltham Pleasaunce and Greenwich Park, where we met Dennis.
Two of our favourite parks were Leeds Castle, Kent and Priory Gardens
in Orpington. They both have beautiful lakes and it was lovely to see so many sweet little baby birds
being looked after by their parents. There were coots, ducks, geese and even swans. There were
even peacocks at Leeds Castle.
I was delighted to meet my friend Madelaine in Finsbury Park in North London. We have known
each other for 60 years since we were students together at Nottingham University.
Thank God for our ability to see beautiful things and for my family who are always willing to take
me in a wheelchair when it is too hard for me to walk.
Thinking about parks and gardens brought me to thinking about the morning we spent watching
the moving service to remember the 75th Anniversary of VJ Day when the Second World War was
finally over.
The service was held in the National Arboretum in Staffordshire where ex-servicemen and
prisoners of war were able to sit and listen to the Prince of Wales talk about our sadness for those
who lost their lives and their families. Lots of people from various regiments had posies of poppies
and wreaths at the Memorial. There were representatives of the Armies of India and Thailand
including an elderly Sikh who could hardly walk.
Everyone enjoyed the fly-past of three Spitfires. one Hurricane and a Lancaster Bomber which flew
over in the form of a cross.
Let us hope the nations of the world can learn to live peacefully in the future.
'Among the veterans who met Charles and Camilla was Edward Woodward, a 97-year-old who
served in Burma, India and Malaya with the Royal Corps of Signals.
He sparked laughter when he asked the couple to guess what was the most sought after item in their
air-dropped rations.
'Toilet paper', the former electrician from Kings Norton, Birmingham, told them!.'
Beryl Garson

Diary Dates for September 2020
Wednesday 2nd

7.30 pm

PCC meeting

Thursday 3rd

11.00 am

Holy Communion

Sunday 6th

10.00 am

Holy Communion

Thursday 10th

11.00 am

Holy Communion

Sunday 13th

10:00 am

Holy Communion

Thursday 17th

11.00 am

Holy Communion

Sunday 20th

10:00 am

Holy Communion

Thursday 24th

11.00 am

Holy Communion

Sunday 27th

10:00 am
12.00 noon

Holy Communion
APCM

These dates maybe subject to change, depending on the R rate and current government legislation

Please check the weekly news sheet for any change

Parish Pump
The church is open again for Funerals, Weddings and Baptisms but to make it safe to do so, total
numbers are still limited to a maximum of 30 and while the 2 meter social distancing restrictions
remain, All Saints capacity is for 16 households.
Funerals
21st August, Colin Tregar.
100 Club
The outstanding 100 Club monthly prize draws took place in August resulting in the following
winners:
April: William Ball.
May: Catherine Eaton.
June: Constance Humphries
July: Isabelle Eaton
With the last of this series of prize draws due to take place in September, it is also be time for
people to sign up for next year.
Quiz Results.
The March Quiz draw has now been held and Carol Reed’s entry was picked as the £17 winner
from the correct entries received by 31st July. As the church could not be open for all of August,
we now intend to have a new quiz available on the first Sunday in September, when hopefully
everyone can be back in church.
Monthly Charity.
This month’s charity continues to be for Penny de Marcés (nee Everness) mission in Peru,
supporting our own missionary as she works supporting the indigenous population coping with
coronavirus.
All Saints Choir
Due to the restrictions, Choir practice has been suspended until further notice
Future Events
Sunday 11th October, Harvest festival.

Churchwarden’s corner.
Holy Communion Service - Sunday 9th August
On the twentieth Sunday after lockdown was imposed, All Saints was finally able, once again, to
hold a Sunday Service of Holy Communion.
It felt different and yet still familiar; each individual or family group was carefully seated and
distanced; everyone wore masks but the responses were clear in spite of them; there was no singing
allowed and yet the taped music was a gentle reminder of much loved hymns; and as each member
of the congregation was ushered forward, briefly pausing to cleanse hands before accepting the
wafer offered by Rev’d Annette, each act of Communion, although still shared, seemed more
personal.
It was different but it felt good to be back and to share the unspoken acknowledgement of the
commitment that each person had made to be there. Another cautious step forward in a series of
steps that began with those first services given and shared by Annette from her home, which
continued with services recorded in the Lady Chapel and which in turn led to the opening of the
church for private prayer at set times during July.
Steps that will continue as we discover together what the “new normal” may mean in life, in faith, in
church
Neal’s Lockdown in the Monk’s Garden
The Monk’s Garden, for those of you who do not know it, is a thin feudal strip that hides behind
the altar end of the church and runs parallel to the Vicarage Garden. It has seven composts, a
straight path that leads to the Mowers’ Shed, rarely sees the sun, and is extremely unlikely to appear
on Gardener’s World!
But for three months, without a garden of my own, it became my go-to haven. A place where I
could just “be”. A place where I could watch the spring leaves of ash, hazel, oak and sycamore
merge into a green summer canopy; where I could listen to the singing of a robin, hedge-sparrow,
blackbird and wren and to the occasional drumming of a woodpecker nesting in the oak.
It became the place where I learnt once more to grow plants from seeds; to create a narrow border
of foxgloves; to learn more about composting; and yet a place where, when I felt myself becoming
too “busy,” I stopped and went back to listening and watching.
A little piece of heaven; a connection to the vine.
Garden Working Party – Saturday 5 September
Thank you to Betty, Cynthia and my nephew James who answered the call to resume the first
Saturday of the month garden working party on 1st August. Thank you also to Gwen and Alan
who have really helped to get the first part of the Memorial Garden back under control. Thank you
also to Peter and Graham who managed to clear the wildflowers that had run riot in the paved area
to the front of the church, and last but not least thank you to Geoff ’s Intrepid Mowers who have
kept on mowing to stop a meadow!
During the last few months I have started to grow a range of plants in the Monk’s Garden to raise
some money for the church. If you have any plants or any seed packets or garden books that you
would like me to sell, please do let me know. The target is to raise £500 by end April 2021 as a
small contribution in helping to get the church’s finances back on track.
Thank you.
Graham & Neal

Lockdown in the Lewis household
End of March through April (peak of the pandemic and start of lockdown)
Emily, Sophie and James had stopped going to school and were “working from home”. Michael was
also working from home, so they all had to find a place in the house to work from. Emily and James
were in their bedrooms, Sophie in the kitchen and Michael in the dining room. Luckily, I still had to
go into work!
Only being allowed out once a day was hardest on James, so Michael and James would always go on
their permitted once a day walk and started to discover some really lovely places to go around
Eltham on the green chain walk and I would join them at the weekends. The girls came a couple of
times, but they were happy pottering around the house, doing bits of schoolwork, communicating
with friends on their phone. Sophie started sewing and doing more painting, Emily started cooking
us dinners, which was nice and spicy! We had a laugh with the lockdown haircuts, or I did when I
attempted to do Michael’s!!

Taking a break on a lockdown walk

Sophie sewing

Lockdown painting

Lockdown haircut 100!

James carried on scouting virtually throughout lockdown. This included a virtual scout camp over
one weekend, where he camped, cooked, did apple bobbing, played the bucket drums, did games
around the house. Andy and his scouting team did an amazing job keeping the scouts engaged and
entertained during this time.

Scout camp breakfast

Scout promise
Michael was extremely busy, with some of his staff being furloughed resulting in extra work. The
Portable Antiquities Scheme also recorded their 1.5 millionth find, which was big news and Michael
announced it on Radio 4 and in the National Papers.
For me it was a completely different experience, driving to work was a dream because there were no
cars on the road, I would come home at the end of a busy day and not have to cook the dinner as
Michael or Emily had everything sorted. From February Helen and I (the infection prevention and
control team at Oxleas) were planning for this but never envisaged the scale of it. We were
procuring PPE, fit testing staff for masks, training, implementing government guidelines in a way
our staff could relate to and that was changing all of the time, we helped set up a staff swabbing
drive through in the old A&E resus entrance at Queen Mary’s and so it went on, changing all of the
time.

May to August (lockdown lifting)
During this time, we were allowed out more and could go further afield and start meeting people at
a social distance. James was enjoying going out on his bike and meeting up with friends. Emily and
Sophie were also pleased they could get out and see their friends. At the very end of June before the
next big lifting of lockdown, Michael, James and I went into London to cycle the near empty streets
which was fun. Cricket started up again at the end of May and they are now playing matches, and
Emily is now getting paid for scoring for the 1st XI’s. Playing cricket currently involves handsanitizing every six overs and elbow bumps instead of handshakes at the end of the game.

The British Museum on lockdown

The Mall, looking empty

Having had no time off, we had a mini break towards the end of July when two households could
stay together. It was strange not being able to hug or kiss anyone, but we had a fantastic time with
our ‘household’ friends in Burnham Thorpe. We saw my sister, who was also staying in Thorpe
camping and my dad in Burnham Market. We met Michael’s dad for another social distance day
outside Holkham Hall. After all the sunshine during the months of lockdown we had cooler weather
and a day of rain, including a thunderstorm in Holkham, but it was so nice to meet everyone again.

Social distancing picnic with my sister

Crabbing down Ovary Staithe with
our household bubble

Socially distancing outside Holkham Hall

The infection prevention and control team continue to be busy with covid at work, we have had
some very positive feedback, including from the CQC. It is not over yet though, and the work
continues.
It was nice to start church again at the beginning of August, Pete and I sat on the door and did the
Test and Trace, making sure we had everyone’s names and contact details in case needed. James
enjoyed being at church this Sunday to pray and to help serve and provide Annette with hand
sanitizer when required!

From the Archives – snippets from the September magazine of 1940, price twopence
WORDS OF WISDOM.
Here are two quotations for your consideration:—
(i) Taken from the Religious Book Club bulletin for July 1940.
FAITH OR FOG?
I have just been reading a most stimulating article by Lord Elton about the British people and
Christianity. He says that we are not so much a Christian people as a people that cherishes some of
the consequences of Christianity. We have given up the Faith without realising that the works that
follow from it will not survive indefinitely without the Faith itself. He reminds us of the startling
ignorance of Christianity shown not only by evacuated children, but also by the population in
general. If, as he believes, Christian principles are at stake in the present struggle — freedom, respect
for the human personality and so forth, we need to clear our minds as to what we believe and why. It
is bad enough, he tells us, to fight in a fog, but to fight for a fog is quite impossible.
(ii) From the Archbishop of York in “The Recall to Religion.”
“A child’s earliest knowledge of prayer should be the discovery of a person praying; the earliest
knowledge of worship the beholding of a person worshipping. Religion will become real to the child
because the child has seen its reality in adults whom he trusts and loves.”
STOP-PRESS NEWS
As we go to Press.—Sunday evening, August 25th, after an Emergency Church Council Meeting—
we are able to report, that the Council has agreed to an estimate for A.R.P. work.
This work will protect the Vestries and provide some shelter for approximately 80 to 100 people in
case of need during Services. This work will cost £65 and we shall be grateful for any help towards
the cost.
The “Church Logbook” for September 1980 records:
28th September, Ordination of two members of our congregation, Michael Johnson and Brian
Booth to the Diaconate. Brian Booth to serve full time at St. Laurence, Catford. Michael Johnson as
a Non-Stipendiary licensed to All Saints. No 9.15 am Service here as a goodly number went to
Southwark Cathedral to the Service. Reception in the Hall after Evensong.
We hope to provide “snippets” from the relevant month of 80 and 40 years ago.

